
                TERM DATES 2020-21 

End of Autumn Term 

Friday 18th Dec 2020 

Start of  Spring Term 

Wednesday 6th Jan 21 

Half Term 

15th Feb  - 19th Feb 21 

End of Spring Term 

Thursday 1st April 2021 

Start of Summer Term 

Monday 19th April 2021 

Bank Holiday 

Monday 3rd May 2021 

Half Term 

31st May - 4th June 21 

End of Summer Term 

Tuesday 20th July 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS NEWSLETTER  -  2020 
 

 

As you are all fully aware it has been an 

incredibly unusual and challenging year 

which I hope we do not have to experience 

again.  

We have worked together as a school – with 

staff and parents, Governors and pupils 

being incredibly supportive which has got us 

through this major pandemic.   Staff have 

worked extremely hard and adapted to the 

new ways of working remotely as have the 

pupils.  Parents help with this has been 

invaluable.  

Despite all of this we still have lots of exciting 

things going on in school; pupils with 

outstanding work, the introduction of a new 

initiative celebrating diversity throughout the 

school, continuing with the practical lessons 

in Food Technology with pupils producing 

smoothies, biscuits and lots of other delightful 

dishes.  We have anti-bullying mentors 

working hard in school and continue to run 

our Respect Campaign.  Some of our Year 

11 students have taken on a new challenge 

and started a GCSE in Further Maths 

working with Mr. Williams from the Maths 

Department – pushing themselves beyond 

the contents of the normal Maths GCSE to 

new concepts.  We are very proud of these 

students.   

Unfortunately due to Covid 19 all the planned 

trips and excursions for the pupils have had 

to be put on hold until we are certain that it is 

safe for them to be reinstated and we hope 

that  will be soon.    

The School Library is running virtually and 

students are able to access this via the 

School Website and choose books that will 

be delivered to them.  

Lots of fantastic fundraising has continued to 

take place with students raising money for 

Bury Hospice, MIND (Mental Health Charity) 

and the Xmas Shoebox Appeal.   

The Geography Department ran an exciting 

competition for students who had to design a 

flat for Antartica with the winner being Ben in 

Year 7 and the Drama and English 

Departments are hoping to launch a 

Shakespeare monologue and duologue 

competition in the New Year.  

We are all now looking forward to Christmas 

even though it will be different for most of us 

this year.  This is the time we should think 

about family and loved ones and look out for 

each other. 

We look forward to a fresh start in January 

and hope that the new year brings us better 

news. 

Could I politely remind parents that pupils are 

expected to come to school smartly dressed. 

on time, fully equipped and ready to learn.  

This is what we expect.   Please ensure 

pupils return to school in the New Year with a 

positive mindset and a set of goals to aim for 

as per our Ethos and Values:- 

Success - Strive for success in all that you 

do 

Together - Work together, look out for each 

other and support each other in good 

times and bad  

Aspire  - Reach for the top and aspire to be 

the best you can be  

Respect  - Demonstrate respect and you 

will earn respect  

Finally, all the Staff, Governors and myself 
would like to wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New year. 

 

 

 

Ms T Owen 

HEADTEACHER 



Amazing work in Mrs Makin’s class 

Excellent work in Maths Exceptional Performer Lanyard 

Morgan Rainford 



 

Food Department News 

T 
he Food Department has been working very hard since September to 

ensure that practical lessons can go ahead safely. The pupils have coped 

amazingly well under the circumstances and we are very proud of them. 

 

Year 7 have made a fruit salad, smoothies, toasties, omelettes and biscuits. 

Year 8 have made Chicken Nuggets, Koftas, Bolognese and Vegan Chilli Con 

Carne. 

Year 9 have had a bit of a mixture of practical  lessons , as sadly half of them had 

missed out in Year 8! 

A new course has started for Year 10  -  Hospitality and Catering. There is a strong 

focus on high skill dishes  that really push their practical knowledge;  

 

 jointing a chicken  

 creating chicken kievs and tikka 
skewers 

 lemon meringue pie 

 spiced butternut squash soup 
with bread rolls  

 Profiteroles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The practicals will continue in the new year  and hopefully more lovely dishes will 
be coming home! Keep an eye out for pictures on the school Twitter page. 

 



 

 

Celebrating Diversity  

 

W 
ith a new initiative to visibly celebrate diversity across the school, 

both the English Department and  the Library are excited to be 

introducing Black British authors into their literary collections.  

 

The English Department will begin by reading fiction by popular authors and selecting 

which to use with KS3 classes during the summer term. Some of the books include: 

The Black Flamingo by Dean Atta, Orange Boy by Patrice Lawrence and Hello Mum by 

Bernadine Evaristo.  

 

In the Library, an array of amazing fiction and nonfiction texts by Black authors will be 

available to pupils and staff in the New Year. When rules allow, the library hope to 

create a display that will celebrate the range of diverse texts we have available in 

school!   

 

 

 

 



 

 

Anti Bullying Mentors 

 

Anti-Bullying  

We did some Form Time focus a few weeks ago on this in preparation for anti-

bullying week and will be training some year 7 students to be Peer Mentors over 

the  next term.   

 

 

 
 

 

 

Due to lockdown and the amount of time students have been spending online we did an 
additional project on 'social  media & body image' and 'online safety' and asked parents to 
get involved in this information with their child.  This was sent out to students online and 

parents were notified about this so they could look at it with their child.  

Respect Campaign  
 
Currently this has been focused on Mental Health, Black History Month and Developing 
Positive Relationships.    
 
 
 

Black History Month  
 
Check out our Twitter account and see the video by one of our year 8 student's 
Mandisa.  
 
 
 
 



 

Year 11 take on a new 

challenge 

A 
 group of year 11 students have started a GCSE in Further Maths, working 

with Mr Williams from the Maths Department. These hardworking students 
are pushing themselves beyond the content of the normal GCSE to new 

concepts and ideas that will help them pursue a career in Maths or Science. 
This is made exceptional by the fact that these students are voluntarily staying after 
school to complete the work as well as spending the time required to complete the 

independent study that comes with it. 

 

Mr Williams, who leads the class, had this to say, ‘Many of these pupils have been 
asking about Further Maths since Y9 and I love that we have been able to offer this to 

them, especially with the current circumstances. It has been great seeing how involved 
they are in lessons and seeing the brilliant mathematical conversations, and sometimes 

debates, taking place. It has been a pleasure running this GCSE course and I look 
forward to getting into some of the really high level mathematical content with them 

and seeing them grow as mathematicians’. 

 

Clara, a student in the class, added this, ‘Mr Williams has recently started Further 
Maths which is providing extra preparation for Maths A-Level and ensuring my regular 

Maths is consolidated.’ 

 

Alastair, another student in the class, commented, ‘Further Maths is very good because 
it allows me to reinforce my mathematical skills and bridge the gap to A-level Maths.’ 

 

Everyone in the Maths Department is very proud of this class, and wishes them the best 
of luck. 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

T 
hank you to all our pupils, parents and staff for the   

Xmas shoebox appeal. The car was packed with boxes in 
aid of the Bury Homeless Project.  

 

 
Raised near £250 for Bury Hospice  

 
 

and £600 for MIND (mental health charity) 



 

 

 

 

We are very proud of 
our year 11 cadets. 
Despite the disruption 
to their course due to 
Covid they are still 
smiling and extremely 
proud to wear the 
uniform.  

 

Philips High School 

Combined Cadet Force 

Christmas Jumper Day, staff and pupils raised money for charity    

wearing Christmas jumpers on Monday 14th December 

 



 

 
 

 

Art Installation Project 

Future Plans 

Art News      

T 
he Art Department would like you to save aluminium drinks cans to contribute to the 

recycled art installation that is planned for Lobjoit Court. 

The picture above gives you an idea of the sort of thing we are hoping to create. We will 

be using the cans to cut out star shapes, which will be embossed with patterns, positive 

mental health messages and wishes for the future and the school STAR ethos. 

If you would like to contribute to the making of the stars, there will be dedicated year group clubs 

after the Y11 Mock Exams. Let your art teacher know if you are interested. 

If you have cans to contribute to the project – please rinse them out with soapy water and bring to 

your art lesson or contact the art department to arrange a suitable time. 

Miss Craig & Miss Lindsay 



                                                                                                                    

 Philips High School Library EBooks 

Access through the top bar of  the School Website; 

 Student Info 

 Library 

 Ebook Library 

 Sign in using your school login eg 20JSmith 

 Password PHSLibrary 

 Borrow books 

 

Access by Downloading the App; 

 Find the App eplatform by Wheelers on App store or 

Google Play 

 Download 

 Find Philips High School 

 Sign in using your school login eg 20JSmith 

 Password PHSLibrary 

 Borrow books 



Philips High School Library 

Use the QR code to access the 

School Library and choose books 

which will be delivered to you. 

Your code is your surname. 



 

 

SIMS Parent App – Notifications  

 

Please note if you have downloaded SIMS Parent App any text messages from school 
will be sent via the App rather than as a text message, therefore it is essential your 

notification settings are correct.  

If you have not yet downloaded the SIMS Parent App and would like access please email 

data@philipshigh.co.uk  



ANTARCTICA DAY 2020 
 

 
 
 
 

G 
eography Department 
competition;  
students had to design 
a flag for Antarctica. 

The winner was Ben in year 7. 
The photo was taken by BAS 
Doctor James Bowyer, and 
features a member of the team 
at Rothera Research Station 
holding Ben's design. https://

drive.google.com/file/d/1iWgNFDPsDAEJ5-
L6xpTH9gnO69jlTIvj/view?usp=sharing  
 
 

https://t.co/NVej8RR3cz?amp=1
https://t.co/NVej8RR3cz?amp=1
https://t.co/NVej8RR3cz?amp=1


 

 
 

 
 
 

 

November Pupil Voice  

92% have an adult in school they know they can talk to if something is worrying 

them 

92% feel safe around school during break and lunch times 

90% have received information on how to report bullying 

93% know who to report to if they know someone is being bullied 

91% agree that PHS encourages good physical health 

92% agree that PHS encourages them to look after their own emotional and 

mental health 

94% agree PHS gives information on emotional and mental health so they know 

where to access support 

94% agree that PHS encourages respect for people from other backgrounds and 

to treat everyone equally 

97% of pupils know how to secure their privacy settings on social media 
accounts 

 
 

The Drama and English Departments are hoping to launch a Shakespeare 
monologue & duologue competition in the new year! 

 
 

The competition will be judged by Ms Owen, Mr Kellett and Mrs Dalziel – 
furthermore, there will be prizes up for grabs within each year group category! 

 
 

More details will follow in form time in the new year - restrictions depending. 
 

 
Ms Crossley & Miss Dunn 

 



 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Philips High School track and monitor homework using online tool,  

Show My Homework, to help you keep track of your child’s homework.  

This gives you; 

  24/7 access to your child’s homework 

A view of the quality and quantity of homework 

Free apps for your iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch and Android devices 

Automated notifications of homework due date 

For more information please read the help sheet on the school webpage.  

Any questions email smhw@philipshigh.co.uk 

 

Philips High School Mobile Phone Policy 
  

Pupils seen with mobile phones/headphone in the school building (including all 
classrooms/corridors/canteen/pupil entrance) between 08:00 – 16:45 will have 
them confiscated. 

Pupils are only permitted to use phones during break and lunch outside the 
school building (playground/field/astro turf). 

If  mobile phone / headphones have been confiscated, pupils can collect them on 
the same day at 15:30 from the school office. 

3
rd

 time offenders, their phone/headphones will be kept with HOY/office until a 
parent/carer comes to collect, if continues, sanctions will escalate. 

Please Note: 
Repeat offenders will be referred to Senior Leadership Team. 
Philips High School do not accept responsibility / liability for loss or theft of 

mobile phones. 
  

PUPIL ADVICE: 

 Keep your mobile switched OFF and OUT OF SIGHT whilst in the building during 
school hours.  No Excuses Accepted! 
  



 

Appointments 

Please try to make appointments out of school hours. If this is unavoidable 

then please ensure pupils are aware at what time they need to meet you at 

the school office. 

Years 7-9 

All pupils must be collected from reception by a parent / carer or 

responsible adult aged over 18 years. A letter or appointment card to be 

handed in at reception when signing out.  Due to COVID restrictions  

there can be only one person  at reception at any time, please wait 

outside if there is already someone in the reception area. Masks must be 

worn at all times on the school premises. 

Years 10 & 11 

Pupils are allowed to make their own way to appointments if they have a 

letter of authorisation from a  parent / carer or a phone call has been 

received by office staff (letters must be handed in at reception and either 

copied or kept  as confirmation evidence). 

Unwell Pupils 

Head of Year must authorise pupils to go home (unless medical 

emergency).  

All pupils to be collected from reception by a parent / carer or responsible 

adult over 18 years.  Depending on the nature of illness some pupils are 

allowed to be sent home via taxi if the parent /carer requests – Head of 

Year must authorise this.  

 

Contact Details 

Please ensure all contact information is kept up to date, in particular 

mobile telephone numbers and email addresses. You can check the 

details held by school through the parent app. 



 

 

 

 

                               

 

Bury Virtual 1 Mile Run 
 

D 
ue to the current situation and face to face 
competition not being appropriate, we have 
entered a selection of virtual competitions 
organised by the Bury Schools Game Lead and 

the youth Sport Trust.  
 
During the course of a couple of weeks we encouraged 
831 Philips High School pupils to take part in a mile run. 
The Top 4 runners in the boys’ and girls’ races from each 
year were entered into the Bury Competition.   
 
We were delighted to find out from the Bury School Game 
lead that the Year 7 and 9 girls came first place in the team 
event. In fact, all the Philips High School teams finished in 
the top 3.  

Jessica Claxton Daniels and Freya Potts achieved the fastest girls individual one mile run in their age 
group, with a time of 6.12 and 6.21 respectively.  

We also made the podium in 4 other races.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T 
he Bury School Sports partnership also organised a Virtual one Mile Competition to help staff 

prioritise their own health and wellbeing.  
 

1st Place went to Philips High School  
 

              Well done to all the staff who took part. 

2nd place in the Y9 Bury Schools  

Virtual  One Mile Competition 
3rd place in the Bury Schools 

Virtual One Mile Competition 

Overall winner of the Bury Schools 

Virtual One Mile Run, Y10 girls 



 

 

 

 

       

 

Bury Virtual Pentathlon 

 

A 
nother competition we entered is the Bury Virtual Pentathlon.  All pupils in year 
7, 8, 9 and 10 have taken part in Standing Long Jump, Speed Bounce, Shuttle 

Run, Vertical Jump and Chest Push. They have really enjoyed these challenges 
and have been engaged. 

Unfortunately, the competition is directed at year 7 and 8 boys and girls only. Therefore, 
before the deadline in January, we will select the top 8 girls and 8 boys who have 

performed the best over the Standing Long Jump, Speed Bounce, Shuttle Run, Vertical 
Jump and Chest Push. 

During the lessons we found that pupils took on leadership roles within their bubbles to 
ensure each participant completed the challenges accurately and the results entered 

properly. Lots of pupils worked together in teams to improve their technique in order to 
strive for their best performance.   

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  Citizens Advice Bureau Drop In 10am – 3pm every day but closed on bank holidays.   

  St John’s House, 155-163 The Rock, Bury, BL9 0ND. Telephone - 0300 330 9072  

 

 

  
   Careers advice available @ Philips High School every Monday.  
   Contact kwelch@philipshigh.co.uk 
 
 
 

 

         National Careers Service closed 25
th
, 26

th
 Dec and 1

st
 Jan 

   
      0800 100 900 Lines available Monday – Friday 8am – 8pm,  
         Saturday 10am- 5pm 
 

 
            Domestic Violence Helpline, 24hr 
    0808 2000 247 
 
 

 
 

      Talk to Frank, 24 Hour Helpline 
       0300 123 6600 or text 8211 
 
 

 
 
 

    
 
 
    Greater Manchester Mental  Health                 

mailto:kwelch@philipshigh.co.uk


 

 
 
 
                    https://

www.thecalmzone.net/ 
 
 
 

 
 

                                                                        https://www.thecalmzone.net/  
 
 

 
 Call Free 24/7 on 

   116 123 
www.samaritans .org 
 
    

 
 
 
    
    Free Housing Advice Helpline  

          0808 800 4444  
   Available 8am-8pm Monday – Friday 
 8am-5pm weekends and bank holidays 

 
 
 
 
 

  Care and Support Service (CASS) 0161 253 6666 
  For an EMERGENCY outside of normal working hours 
                            0161 253 6606 
 
 
  Bury Town Hall –  Opening Times 
  Monday – Friday 8:45am – 5:00pm 
  Closed Christmas Day and Boxing Day 
  Switchboard  -  0161 253 5000 
  Housing  -  0161 253 5537 
  Bins  -  0161 253 5353 
  Adult and Children’s Safeguarding  -  0161 253 5454 
 

 
 

 
 

 
SANEline is a national out-of-hours mental health helpline offering specialist 
emotional support, guidance and information to anyone affected by mental 

illness, including family, friends and carers. We are open every day of the year 
from 4.30pm to 10.30pm on 0300 304 7000. 

 

https://www.thecalmzone.net/
https://www.thecalmzone.net/
https://www.thecalmzone.net/


 

 

Useful Contacts 

 

BARDOC (out of hours service)  -  0161 763 8941 

Emergency Housing  -  0161 253 6606 

Fairfield Hospital  -  0161 764 6081 

Healthy Minds (Adults)  -  0161 253 5258 

Health Young Minds (Young people)  -  0161 716 1100 

Metro link enquiries  -  0161 205 2000 

NSPCC  -  0808 800 5000 

Police  -  0161 872 5050 or 101 

Rape Crisis Line GM  -  0161 273 4500 

Rape & Sexual Abuse Support  -  0808 802 9999 

Self-harm support  -   mind.org.uk  -  0300 123 3393 

Shelter Manchestser  -  0344 515 1640 

Streetwise @ Early Break  -  0161 723 3880  

Travel Line  -   0871 200 2233 

 

This information was correct as of 10
th
 December 2020 

 

 



 

Produced and edited by Mrs L Waring 

 

FIRST DAY BACK  

School re-opens on Wednesday 6th January.  

Times for pupils arriving will be on the school website and a text message 
will be sent out to you in the New Year.  


